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BUSINESS CARDSWWWW-

J tNDE1SON IS LOCATED IN Till
FI d SaIt Lake HOII e Main street

B i 2 AW 3 nIt HIGGINS CATARRH
NO IPineuV is warranted to cure all cases if

inns are followed Office No 272 Mail
direct
Street

O 2i2 MAIN STREET lHREI-
C

il I AT
north of Clift house und see Dr

7
IOrs

llIC llicroseopic and Analytic Ph jwv-
IliciSpecialist before taking medicine
1511 cue All orders by mail promptly filled
a n one

C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
ffieCityUtah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

EinVAUD B FOOTE Sit
ilII

Author Practitioner
Of New York City

A
cjEriALIST OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Mn > he consulted daily from 10 till 3 at-

rXwo SpODccr 2XLL
r 1 First East Street between Second mid

Third south Salt Lake City Utah

OK FOOTE is the wellknown author of

plain Home Talk embracing Medical Com-

mon Sene of Science in Story etc and-

litur ol Pr Footes Health Monthly DR

FOOTE SIt is in Salt Lake City for the pur

jKiOof lowing that the only Dr Foote Jr or

Dr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who-

ha made himself conspicuous as a practitioner

and writer is his son Dr E B Foote Jr who-

I

hR never visited Utah or the Great West nor

practiced medicine outside of New York City
I where he has been associated with his fatherf-

or ten years Anyone using this name musth-

ow some reason that entitles him to do so or

his pretension will be challenged Anyone

who fraudulent and with the intent to de-

ceive uses a name which does not belong to

him can hardly be depended upon as a safe

counselor when health and life are at stake
The readers of Dr Footes works all patients
who have consulted him by letter and the sick

nfalix are invited to call No charge for-

i iitHcon in person or by mail Dr Footes-

t brought to a close as soon as the-

iv i ii brought him here is accom

r 4Mied This unavoidable uncertainty rendersI-

i expedient that those who wish to avail them-

e les of this opportunity of consulting the-

luror without incurring the expense of a visit
Yew York should do so without delay Dr

rJte has with him a limited number of copies

ffhis Plain Home Talkv which he will sell at
1ew York prices Consultations aud inquiries

nail promptly attended to

B WILDER11

tii2tc En incer
0 U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
AUning and underground surveys will

= s of same a specialty
1139 Main street up stairs by Jones

1k

tCIUlMAN J L W1IYTOCK DDS-

frlltoIAN I AVHYTOCK

Icntis18
ker Opera House Anaesthetics admin
1

Telephone in office

I NICHOLSF

Den1is1
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
office Anesthetics given

ASSAYERS
M BISHOPF

Assayc1-
II MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully aud Promptly Executed-

J MiVlCKER-

j

LLL3rcbr
j Under McCornicks Bank Main St-

gJT LAKE CITY UTAH

p A K FOOTE

Assayot
fiqQ OtllI MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

IM Citj Personal attention given to all
ne-

5W JJI STEWARD

Assaycr
UE Second South Street PO Box 449
to barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE

Wm E SEVBEDLEY-
i

1
i

Insurance Agency

COMPRISING JIJHE jj i

LARGEST and OLDEST

cc>1IIP A XES

In existence representing

°ver 140000000
IN SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paidti-

1IQ1 <her London Bnnlt Build
1tg Innin street

LEVIS
B ROGERS

IINS U R A N C E

f4
TilE L10 N FIREJNSURANCELondon CO

England Capital and assets
NG94903-

U

OlllENT INSURANCE COord Coliliecticut CapIal and assets
5955034-

flf t
WA

SUINGTO F M INS Co11 ab hu8eth Capital and assets
H551850

For A FirstClass Lunch
Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old

London Bank Building HotLunch from

ll am to 3 p jn Theneatest place in
town

D Bn BERG Proprietor
r ti lfitt1 u

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
X

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSA-
l D

Assayers Goods
VVe offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

DruggistsSundriesS-
urgical rInsrtrlU3Jents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Writa for jEricos or SJcnc1 a Tria Ordor
220 Main Street Opposite IostoOlce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
VUE10LESArE

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

IILt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City UtaLPos-

toffice Box 973 Telephone No 2CGr A J >> ASCOE 9
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sal-
tTEBBA COTrA

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar
leized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

DEALERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

AL Large Quantity Of Center Pieces
AT t

IIvINrc PRJCESYJli-

tevaslling and Calcimining a Specialty
Office No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NTAHLOItSrwiiAivr

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Dflthe LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

i and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Daily 4 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SeD1i IVce11y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 j six months 400 three months 200 Per +
month 75c Size 24x30 inches seven broad columns to the page printed wlthNewH
Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah Lt

SEMIWEEKLY j same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months j 100 fl
four months cash wjth the order

Agents Wanted Throngliout tIle Territory
1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa

I

Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-
and patriotism enough to govern themselves j that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should oj

obey the laws
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde ¬

pendentindividual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile

¬

no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
jrar Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local neW

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSa1tLakeCityI

THE TORIES TALK

They Will Heard the Gladstone in His
Den on Monday

A Wish That Gladstone May Make a
Stinging Retort

The Arbitration Scheme Must Meet
With Much Delay

Nortlicotcs Motion of Censure
LONDON May 9In the House of Com-

mons
¬

last night Sir Stafford Northcote
gave notice that when the consolidated
lund bill comes for second reading he
would move for

A FllESII VOTK OF CENSURE

The wording of this motion will be sub-
stantially

¬

as follows
Resolved That the House having shown-

its readiness to vote supplies will refuse-
to assent to vote the 11000000 until it
has been informed of the governments
present policy and of the purposes to
which the money granted is to be ap-
plied

¬

SOUDAN PRESS OPINIONS

LONDON May 9The Times doubts
the existence of any documents or dis¬

patches respecting the AngloRussian
agreement of March 16th sufficiently
definite for the purposes of arbitration
Referring to the report from Vienna that
Herat is not mentioned in the negotiations
between England and Russia the Times
says If the government thinks that

TIlE FATE OF HERAT
ray be left to the caprices of the Ameer
the treasury of its local governor or on
the success of a pretender the Ministry
had better tell the country their opinion-
and either give place to others more far
seeing or abstain from boasting of their
money prestige and the halfhearted
measures which deceive nobody and
least of all Russia

The Standard hopes that the cruel and
patronizing bluntness of the Official Jfes
sengers statement will sting Gladstone-
into another speech worthy of the British
Minister Herat is now the main ques ¬

tion The Russian pledge however bind ¬

ing which would only relieve us from a
diplomatic squabble ought to prevent us
from taking action to forestall eventuali-
ties

¬

LONDON May 9A dispatch from St
Petersburg states that the Tournal de St
Petersburg today declares that Russia
will shortly open negotiations with Eng¬

land for the appointment of a representa-
tive

¬

of the Russian government at Cal ¬

cuttaLONDON May 9 The arbitration
scheme is not making rapid progress to ¬

ward consummation Although Russsia
has not receded from her agreement to
submit the question in dispute to arbi¬

tration yet it is announcedD-

ELAY IS LIKELY TO OCCUR

In the preliminary stages of the affair
before arbitration is possible It is nec ¬

essary for both Cabinets to agree upon
specific details to be submitted to the
arbitrator This may consume consider ¬

able time

I Chirography vs Phrenology-
I tell you it is all humbug about an

expert being able to tell all about a per¬

sons character by his handwriting said
Raymond Smythe

I dont agree with you The bold
man writes a bold reckless hand Just
look at the signature of the great Napo ¬

I leon It looks more like a flash of light-
ning

¬

than a signature The business-
man writes a business hahd The close
stingy man can be detected by his hand-
writing

¬

replied Andrew Wells
Thats what these experts all say II

gave the matter a practical test and I am
in a condition to say that it is a fraud

How did you make the test
For more than six months I had been

paying serious attention to Miss Birdie
McGinnis one of the belles of Austin-

As far as I could judge she was the right
kind of a girl to make an excellent wife
She was mild and as gentle as a lamb
whenever I called on her I wanted a
meek sort of a wife for I have to have
things my own way She was moreover
very industrious which is a very desir¬

able habit in a woman nowadays She
seemed to be very economical which is
another good thing to have in the fam ¬

ily
You seem to have found a model

woman
That is what I thought but I had my

doubts for one day as I was riding past
I saw her chase her grandmother through

the yard with a broomstick but I thought
they were only playing although she hit
the old lady some pretty solid whacks

What did you do to verify your sus-

picions

¬

1

Well just about that time I read in
a New York paper that Professor Smith-

on being furnished with a specimen of

the handwriting of a person and six dol ¬

lars in advance would furnish a perfect
analysis of the writers character I sent
on the six dollars and one of Birdies
letters and in a short time received an
answer to the effect that the lady who

wrote time lines was a female that she
was of a demure quiet disposition whose

character could be easily moulded that
she was economical and incapable of

deceit On the strength of this I dis ¬

missed my doubts I proposed was ac-

cepted

¬

and we were married
Your wife turned out just as you ex-

pected

¬

1

Smythe fixed a stony gaze on Wells
and then he yelled-

No she didnt by a blamed sight
Shakespeares shrew was a lamb com ¬

pared to her She will fight a crosscut-

saw She has bankrupt me And as
I for deceitfulness she beats the mischief

Everything is false about her from her
I hair down Thats how you can tell all

character by handabout a persons
writing

Why dont you put your foot down

Why dont you make her behave her

seWII did try it onceId rather go into

a cage full of tigers No sir this finding

out all about a person by the handwriting

is a humbug But Ill tell you how to

find all about a person j by phrenology-

I had my head examined and the pro ¬

to a dotfessor described my character
U What sort of a man did the professor-

say vou were-
11esaid I was a man of undoubted

firmness born ruler of men that I had

a will that would break but not bend
and that I was brave even to rashness

11 When did you have your head ex-

amined

¬

Shortly after I was married-

That accounts for it The phrenolo-

gist

¬

deceived as to your character bywas
the bumps raised on your head with the-

bloomstickTexas Siftings

ON ROLLER SKATES

A lUontunsi Champion in the New
York mule Next Week

NEW YORK May9The champion of
Montana roller skating James Reynolds-
is in the city and is entered for the big
contest in the Madison Square Gardens
next week

The contest is the outgrowth of a
match between Kenneth A Skinner and
Willie Donovan winner of the last six
day race Donovan died before the match
took place and Chas Ilarriman took his
place Besides Skinner and Ilarriman
the entries are Eugene Maddocks of Bos ¬

ton who made 1000 miles in the last six
day contest j Charles Nolton of Boston
who made 701 miles j John OMelia of
Boston who made 1022 miles j J A
Small of Boston who made 484 miles
William M Boyst Jr of Port Jervis
who holds the championship with 1045
miles now that Donovan is dead j Albert
Boyst his brother who has skated laG
miles in twelve hours j Alexander Snow
len of East Boston who has made 130
miles in twelve hours Charles AV

Emery the New Jersey twelvehour
champion j James M Reynolds of Mon-
tana

¬

termed
THE ROLLER SKATER TERROR

Of the north st Albert Lyons of El
mira who has skated ninety miles in
eight hours j George Dexter of New York
and an unknown

The winner of the sweepstakes will take
70 per cent of the stakes the second man
20 and the third man 10 per cent of the
stakes The gate receipts after expenses
have been paid will be divided as fol¬

lows it being understood that no man
shall share in the division who does not
cover more than 800 miles Fifty per
cent to the first 20 iper cent to the sec-

ond
¬

12 to the third 8 to the fourth 6 to
the fifth 4 to the sixth and so on In-

case six men should not cover 800 miles
the referee will divide the receipts in ac ¬

cordance with terms observed in sixday
pedestrian races at Madison Square Gar-
den

¬

The Value of < flnexperience
An esteemed Republican contemporary

is gracious enough to say that resident
Clevelands inexperience which was
known before the election ought to induce
a lenient consideration of his mistakes-

As Mr Cleveland has made fewer mis¬

takes than any President for the last
quarter of a century in the first seven
weeks of his Administration the gener ¬

osity of our contemporary is remarkable
Indeed it is questionable whether peo

ple will not be disposed to reverse the old
and to talk of the value of political in ¬

experience instead of the value of ex¬

perience-
It happens that the inexperienced

President has in nearly all his own actions
exactly met popular sentiment and won
popular approval-

Would a statesman of long experience
have done any better How many can I

be named who would have lone as well
Have not inexperienced statesmen

as a rule made more successful > re idenfs
than those experienced in national af¬

I

fairs f
Lincoln had no national experience-

Yet coming to the head of the govern ¬

ment at a most momentous crisis how
few mistakes lie made

Andrew Johnson had enjoyed the ex-

perience
¬

of years in national matters timid

his Administration was in hot water all
the time

I

Arthur had no experience except as a
local politician and made a tolerably sat¬

isfactory and suc essful President
Look at the present Cabinet
When Secretary Whitney was appoint-

ed
¬

we were told he had no experience-
Yet he proves to be so excellent a Secre ¬

tary of the Navy that criticism is disarmed-
and even his political opponents concede-

the value of the change in that depart-
ment

¬

Secretary Whitney sets about his
work in such an unpretentious business-
like

¬

manner that one might well believe-
his life had been spent in gathering ex¬

perience to fit him for the position
Mr Manning never having held an

office in his life was appointed Secretary-
of the Treasury Instantly the cry was
raised that it would never answer to put-

a person so inexperienced in charge of

the financial interests of the government-
But he made himself at once familiar
with the duties of the office grasped all
its ramifications thoroughly and prom-

ises to be quite a success
Mr Lamar was known to be a scholarly

and able man and he certainly was not
without experience in statesmanship
But everybody exclaimed that he was
utterly unfamiliar with details and would-

be plunged in his books while the Interior
Department was running itself Well

Mr Lamar turns out to be the most capa ¬

ble and industrious member of the Cabi-

net

¬

and allows no one to excel him an

complete mastery of all the details ol his

complicated office
VilasThen came PostmasterGeneral

He was a local orator from Wisconsin
inexperienced in national affairs How

could he be expected to manage the Post
Ollice Department Yet Mr Vilas lias

and alreadyso far made no mistake
proved himself a valuable Cabinet olhcer

Secretary Bayard on the other handl

tad enjoyed large experience in public

affairs lIe had been trained by an ex-

perienced

¬

able politician his father For

fifteen years he hind by study timid prac-

tice made himself familiar with public

questions and public men He was one

of those Democrats by whose experience
Presidentelect wasthe inexperienced

expected to profit Yet singularly
enough the only mistakes made during

the first six or seven weeks of the Admin-

istration

¬

have been made oy the Secretar-
yf State

Does not this show that after all ex-

perience

¬

may have its disadvantages
May it not inspire too great selfconfi ¬

that the opinions offeelingdence aj to act-

on
others have no value j a disposition

ones own perhaps poor judgment

without considering the views orjudgment-

of the people or of the other members of

the CabinetN Y World

After tiLe Murderer Preller
I

Sr Louis May 9The register of the

Southern Hotel was taken by the Police
of W Hthe signaturetoday to compare

LennoxMaxwell the murderer of Ar¬

thur Preller with the inscription Sp

perish all traitors to the great cause
the bodytrunk containingfound in the examinedhavehandwritingExperts

both and
in

declare them written by the
AU time testimony necessary

same man ready but no
extradition is noWtimefor

agent fr the S LatC to go a ter Uie Jn t

derer has been selected as yet

J

ELECTRICWHISPERS

Trailing the Murderer of Preller bj
His HniulwriUn

A Nevada Land Official Thumped lj
the Commissioner

General Grant at Work oi His Book
ToDay

Uncovering a Ledge of Ohio Giants
HOMER Ohio May 9One of the most

important discoveries of the many made-
in this prolific field of Indian mounds-
was made near here this week Beneath
a small mound and five feet below the
normal surface live gigantic skeletons
with their feet to the east were foun in
a grave with a stone floor Remnant of
burned bones and wood charcoal are
plentiful together with numerous stone
vessels and weapons The skeletons are
of enormous size the head of one heinir
the size of a wooden bucket The most
striking articles besides the skeletons-
were a finely finished stone pipe the
bowl being large and polished and en ¬

graved with considerable care in a simple
way the figures are birds and beasts a
knife shaped like a sickle reversed and
having a wooden handle held by leather
throngs and a kettle holding perhaps
six quartz Those who know say this
find is one of the oldest in America and
perhaps the most valuable

Painting a Kentucky Town
CATTLESBURG Ky May 9Thursdayn-

ight between 11 and 12 oclock six far-

mers went to a bagnio kept by Mrs Car ¬

ter in the suburbs and sought admit¬

tance The proprietress came to the
door but refused to admit them They
insisted on being admitted threatening to
break in the door Ann Johnson an in ¬

mate at the instance of the Carter woman
went to McClungs negro dive after Henry
Freese a negro of bad character to come
and take the men away Freese came up
behind the party and opened fire upon
them with a revolver wounding three of
the party nhmed Chester Honaker Perry
Canterberry and Dayid Stewart Hona¬

ker cannot live Excitement is running
high and it is expected Freese will be
lynched and the building burned

I

Praise for Cleveland
NEW YORK 9Thmo County Dem ¬

ocracy held a large meeting last night and
adopted resolutions heartily endorsing-
the administration of Cleveland The re ¬

solutions say We endorse your judg-
ment

¬

subject to the provisions of existing
laws that till public oflices now vacant
and such as may become vacant should
be filled by the appointment of such Dem ¬

ocrats as may commond themselves to the
appointing power by the capacity integ-
rity

¬

and by the record of their services
and of their faithful adherence to the
principles of the DemocraticpVty

lIe AVould Eatlicr scd
MILWAUKEE May 9 NeK fByanfr of

Whitewater who was rccentned and
acquitted for the charge of Saving poi-
soned

¬

her sister Anna Horan has com-
menced

¬

suit against F AV Richardson-
for a breach of promise of marriage
placing her damages at 5000 In her
complaint Miss lloran alleges that Rich-
ardson

¬

promised to marry her April 6th
last as well as upon other occasions prior
and since but has so often asked that
the wedding be postponed she has come
to the conclusion that he never intends-
to make good his engagement vows She
has hired three lawyers as counsel

No ScvcuUp in Moral Washington
AVASIIINGTON May 9Time District au ¬

thorities are enforcing the new gambling-
law with great vigor A young man was
fined yesterday in the Police Court 100
and sentenced to jail for one day for
having permitted a game of sevenup to
be played in his bedroom the night be-

fore
¬

The game was of an entirely social
character The police officers apparently-
claim the right to enter houses without
notice to enforce the law

Alaskas New Governor
WASHINGTON May 9A P Swine

ford of Marquette Michigan was yes ¬

terday appointed Governor of Alaska
Swineford is exmayor of Marquette is
editor of the Maiquettc Mining Journal
has served as a member of the Legisla-

ture
¬

of this State and was a candidate
for LieutenantGovernpr two years ago
lie was appointed State Inspector of

mines and mining by Governor Begale of

Michigan

A Chicago Underground Hallway
CHICAGO May 9A story is published-

here to the effect that Charles A Libby
partner in the New York and Chicago

house of Tames A Libby Co has mys-

teriously
¬

disappeared and that the police
and relatives can find no trace as to his
whereabouts Mr Libby left his store
last Monday saying he would return
shortly but since that time he has not
been seen nor heard of

J

Iant to RuU for Ever and Aye
NEW ORLCAXS May 9At a meeting

of time merchants and others it has been
I decided to keep the New Orleans Expo-

sition

¬

open another year if the President
I should agree to continue the exhibit of

various governmental departments here
A committe was appointed to visit the
President and secure an order to that
effect The sum needed to keep the Ex-

position

¬

open is 270000
J

A Schoolboy Suicides
PLYMOUTH Inc May 9Mark the

16yearold son of A Vinnedge a prom-

inent

¬

citizen of this place shot himself in

the temple death resulting at 6 oclock
this morning because his father insisted
upon his going to school On account of
his being hard to control he was sent to
the reform farm On coming home to
stay his father tried to make him attend
school He replied that he would rather
die than do so

I

A Chicago Cable Line Cinched
CHICAGO May 9Miss Granie Vande

venter in the United States District
Court this mornjng recovered a verdict
for 6500 against the Chicago City Rail ¬

way Company which operates the cable
system She claimed that while entering-

aI car the signal was given to start the
train and sue was dragged along some

I distance sustaining injuries of a serious

nature from which she can never entire ¬

ly recover

A JERSEY CITY POLYGAMIST

Who Skips the TraLaLa After
marrying Jour Living and

TJndivorced Wives

JERSEY CITY May 9 Thomas J
Mitchell an engineer employed by the
Pennsylvania railroad is charged by his
wife Louise Mitchell of this city with
bigamy Mitchell is a brother of Walter
Mitchell of Washington In 1877 he was
in the United States Signal Service and
was stationed at Fort AVhipple Virginia
There he married Mamie Stockton the
niece of Mayor Stockton In the fall of
1878 he deserted her changed his name
and went to South Carolina where he
became enamored of a young lady named
Carrie Cole and after a short courtship
married her Tie then went to Burling-
ton

¬

where he engaged in the grocery
business and came to this city in 1881
He was employed by the Hudson River
railroad as a clerk On January 12th he
married Louise Wolfe whom he had met
in the street A child was born
Mitchell quarreled with this wife and
left the house He has been employed-
by the Pennsylvania railroad for several
months and lives in Jersey City There-
a few months ago he fell in love with
the servant girl named Minnie Pratt to
whom he it is said was married last
Saturday Mitchell was living with this
wife when he learned that he was to be
arrested and decamped Mitchell is
thirty years old Wives Nos 3 and 4 are
in communication with wives Nos 1 and
2

A Nevada Laud Officials Trouble
WASHINGTON May gCol Deahna

formerly collector for Alaska and for the
last two years special timber agent of the
Land Office at Carson City Nevada to
dap swore out s warrant in the Police
court for the arrest of Commissioner
Sparks of the Land Office on the charge-
of personal assault Co Deahnas ver ¬

sion of the affair is that he called upon
the Commissioner today to secure a set ¬

tlement of his accounts as special agent
pending investigation by the Commis ¬

sioner He was on a leave of absence
and told the Commissioner he was in
financial distress and asked to have his
accounts passed so that he might get his
pay which has been withheld for several
months The Commissioner impatiently
exclaimed that he had no time to look
into individual cases and ordered the
Colonel out of the room the Colonel pro ¬

tested against this treatment when he
says the Commissioner sprang up seized
him by the throat and tore the buttons-
off his coat and called upon the messen-
gers

¬

to eject him The Colonel was
ejected and went immediately to the I

Police court and obtained his warrant
He says he carried a loaded cane with
which he could easily have disabled the
Commissioner but he refrained from
striking him out of consideration for his
family

l

I

A Bij Promotion
WASHINGTON May 9Secretary Man-

ning
¬

today requested the resignation of
Col T N Burrough of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing E 0 Graves
Assistant Treasurer of the United States

has been appointed to fill the vacancy
Graves entered the Treasury Department-
in 1863 at 1200 a year He served as
chief clerk of the department as Superin-

tendent of the National Bank Redemption
Agency and Assistant Treasurer He was
also made chief examiner of the Civil
Service Commission under President
Grant and in 1877 was a member of the
commission appointed to reorganize the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing By I

this reorganization the expenses of the
bureau were decreased several hundred
thousand dollars The appointment is
promotion for Graves the salary being
9000 more per year than that of Assist ¬

ant Treasurer He voted for Mr Cleve-
land The Bureau of Engraving and
Printing has about 1200 employees but
twelve of whom come under the provision-
of the Civil1 Service law They are ap-

pointed
¬

by the Chief of the Bureau

Lovely With the ISailroads
CHICAGO May 9After a four hours

session today the general managers of I

he Western and Northwestern roads de

cideI upon the basis for the settlement-
of all existing differences The plan pro-

posed by VicePresidcnt Potter of the Bur
lington road a series of pools east of the
Missouri River including a pool covering-
the business from junction points in the
Nebraska Wyoming and Nebraska
cattle traffic was adopted By this plan I

the Tripartite pool composed at pres-
ent

¬

of the Milwaukee St Paul Rock I

Island Wabash and Union Pacific roads
is to be recognized in all pooling as one
line j the differences between the north-
western

I

roads are to be adjusted by a
decision to the pool This leaves all the
matters in dispute settled and the only
idditional action now required is the ap-

pointment of arbitrators to settle the I

question of percentages and to appoint a
commissioner The immediate restoration

j

of rates has been ordered

The National Commercial Conven-
tion

¬

ATLANTA Ga May 9Advices from i

every State in the Union show that the
National Commercial Convention to be-

held in this city on the 19th 20th and 21st I

insts will be a grand success and na
ional and nonpolitical in all respects
Large delegations from San Francisco
Omaha Leadville and other Western
points have been appointed and will at-

tend

A Military Board of Visitors
WASHINGTON May 9Time President

today appointed the following Board of

Visitors to the United States Military

Academy Jno Bigelow New York
Charles R Codman Massachusetts j Gen
Fitzhugh Lee Virginia j Geo Hoadley
Ohio Jas C Tapan Arkansas j Edward-
D Holden Wisconsin j and Geo L I

Miller Nebraska
I

Grant at Work
NEW YORK May 9General Grant

passed a good night and during the day

will do some work upon his book Dr

I

Douglas remained all night and left the
I house at 9 oclock this morning


